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Entertainment Group
Lilybeth G. Rasonable, SVP

BDD I - Drama Productions
Ma. Regina A. Magno, FVP
(22 employees)

BDD II - Comedy/Infotainment/
Game & Reality Productions
Janine Piad-Nacar, VP
(15 employees)

BDD III - Talk/Musical Variety/
Specials and Alternative
Productions
Corazon De Jesus-Bodegon, FVP
(18 employees)

Systems and Budget
Jean V. Junio, SM
(5 employees)

Administrative
Phoebel Yraola, SM
(13 employees)

Visual Application
Leila Bago, SM
(12 employees)

Total Headcount = 86
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RADIO OPERATIONS GROUP
Miguel C. Enriquez, (Consultant)

Glenn F. Allona, VP

Manila Office
(44 employees)

Cebu Branch
(4 employees)

Total Headcount = 50
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**ENGINEERING GROUP**
*Elvis B. Ancheta, SVP*

- **Engineering Administration**
  *Amerigo L. Santos, SAVP*
  (10 employees)

- **Production Engineering**
  *Reynaldo B. Reyes, VP*
  (486 employees)

- **Content Management & On-Air Systems**
  *Jose Severino V. Fuentes, FVP*
  (126 employees)

- **Transmission & Regional Engineering**
  *Elvis B. Ancheta, SVP*
  (144 employees)

*concurrent head

Total Headcount = 766
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COO GROUP
Gilberto R. Duavit, Jr.

Viewer Directed Marketing
Rossette T. Hernandez, SAVP
(4 employees)

Human Resource Development
Atty. Gerrome Y. Apolona, VP
(22 employees)

Post Production
Paul Hendrik P. Ticzon, FVP
(377 employees)

GMA International
Joseph T. Francia, FVP
(60 employees)

Talent Development & Management
Girly Santiago-Lara, SAVP
Simoun S. Ferrer, AVP
(65 employees)

GMA Worldwide
Roxanne J. Barcelona
(Consultant)
(13 employees)

Total Headcount = 542
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OFFICE OF THE EVP / CORPORATE SERVICES GROUP
Felipe S. Yalong, EVP

Sub-Group 1
Felipe S. Yalong, EVP*

- Supply & Asset Management
  Victoria T. Arradaza, FVP
  (29 employees)

- Administration
  Ayahl Ari P. Chio, FVP
  (51 employees)

- Investor Relations
  Ayahl Ari P. Chio, FVP

Sub-Group 2
Ronaldo P. Mastrili, SVP

- Finance
  Ronaldo P. Mastrili, SVP*
  (86 employees)

- Information & Communications Technology
  Ma. Nenita E. Cruz, VP
  (74 employees)

Total Headcount = 241

*concurrent head
News & Public Affairs Group  
Marissa L. Flores, SVP

News  
Mary Grace Dela Pena-Reyes, FVP  
(206 employees)

Public Affairs  
Ianesa S. Valdellon, FVP  
(198 employees)

Digital Media  
Jaemark S. Tordecilla, SAVP  
(68 Employees)

Administrative  
Chrysel M. Bolivar, SM  
(15 employees)

Professional Development  
Horacio G. Severino, VP

News Research  
Karen T. Mayrina, SM  
(5 employees)

Systems and Budget  
Riza R. Laurente, AVP  
(4 employees)

Total Headcount = 498
CEO GROUP
Felipe L. Gozon

Legal Affairs
Atty. Lynn P. Delfin, FVP
(10 employees)

Program Analysis
Rafael P. Mendoza, AVP
(12 employees)

Corporate Affairs and Communications
Angela Javier-Cruz, VP
(15 employees)

Research
Sheila A. Tan, FVP
(22 employees)

Internal Audit
Eduardo P. Santos
(Consultant)
(4 employees)

Corporate Strategic Planning and Business Development
Regie C. Bautista, SVP
(4 employees)

Program Support
Regie C. Bautista, SVP
(163 employees)

Program Management
Jose Mari R. Abacan, FVP
(47 employees)

Regional TV Operations
Oliver Victor B. Amoroso, FVP
(177 employees)

BOD / AUDIT COMMITTEE

Total Headcount = 455
Sales & Marketing Group
Lizelle G. Maralag, CMO

Sales
Ma. Leah A. Nuyda, Consultant
Rizalina D. Garduque, VP
RJ Antonio S. Seva, VP
(54 employees)

Marketing Services
(39 employees)

SMG Support
Lirio B. Escaño (Consultant)
(47 employees)

Total Headcount = 141